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co1 lMIITEES-

OFk THE SENATE

t

i
Last Assignment of the Minority

Members

THE LIST AS COMPLETED-

WILL HE SUBMITTED TO THE SEX

ATE OX MONDAY

RJicrcmn Jones Allison AldrIch
Plolt Voleott Voorhees Harris
Vest Tones White and AValthal
on Finance Sonic Other Very Im-

portant
¬

Appointments Made

WASHINGTON Dec 2SThe Demo ¬

I cratic steering committee of the
ISanate today completed the last as-

signment
¬

of minority members of the
committees and handed the list toI Senator Mitchell chairman of the

t Republican caucus committee Their
complete lists will be Incorporated
with the Republican assignments and

I the entire list submitted to the Senate
by Mr Mitchell on Monday This list
will be as follows-

Appropriations Allison chairmanf Hale Cullom Teller Quay Pettigrew
Perkins Republicans Cockrell Call1 Gorman Blackburn Brice Faulkner
Democrats

i Finance Morrill chairman Sher ¬

man Jones of Nevada Pop Allison
Aldrich Platt Wolcott Republicans

f Voorhees Harris Vest Jones of Ar-

kansasx White WalhalDemocratt Foreign nsherma chaiman Frye Davis Cameron Cullom
Lodge Republicans Morgan Gray
Turpie Daniel Mills Democrats

JudiciaryHoar chairman Teller
J Platt Mitchell Oregon Davis Clarki TurtonRepublcns Pugh George
1 Hi DanielDemo ¬

I crat-
CommerceFrye chairman Jones

of Nevada Popi Quay McMillan-
Squioret Elkins Nelson McBride Re-
publicans

¬

i Vest Gorman Murphy
h Berry Pasco Cater Democrats

Interstate Cullom chair¬

man Chandler Wolcott Aldrich Car ¬

1 tee Gear Republicans Gorman
Brice Lindsay Smith Chilton Demo ¬

crats
MntrAairHawley chairman

ElJ Sewel
kins Republican Cockrell Pal-
mer

¬

Michel of Wisconsin Walthall

Naval Affairs Cameron chairman
Hale Perkins McMillan Chandler
DuboIs Republicans Blackburn Gib ¬

son Smith Bacon Tlllman Democrat
Rules Aldnch chairman Hoar

i Mitchell of Oregon teller Republi-
cans

¬

Blackburn Harris Gorman
i Democrats

Privileges and Elections Mitchell of
Oregon chairman Hoar Chandler
Burrows Pritchard Republicans

I Gray
crats

Push Turpie Palmer Demo¬

Public Buildings and Groundsua
I chairman Norri Squie Mante

Warren Gea RepublcnsiMurphyDaniel Gordon
Democrats

fJ Public LandsDubois chairman
I Pettigrew Hansbrough Wilson Car
4 ter McBride Republicans Allen
ik Pop Berry Pasco Vilas Tillman

Democrat chairmanAfairsPetthrewPlatt Stewart
Populist Mantle Wilson Republicans
Allei Populist Jones of Ark Mor-
gan

¬

Roach Blanchard Chilton Demoif crath-
ClaimsTeller chairman Mitchell

of Oregon Republicans Stewart Popu-
list

¬

Allen Populist Burrows Republi-
can

¬

Pasco Cafferty Chilton Bacon
Martin DemocratCoast Squire chairman
Hawley Proctor Burrows McBride
Republicans Butler Populist Gordon
Irby Mills White Smith Democrats

To Audit and Control the Contingent
Expenses of the Senate Jones of Ne
vada Populist chairman Gallinger
Republican Jones of Arkansas Demo ¬

crat
CensnsChandleir chairman Hale

lAllisOT Cullom Pettigrew Republi-
cans

¬

Turpie Berry White thyDemocrats
District of Columbia McMillan

chairman Gallinger Hansbrough

Prto Pritchard Baker Wetmore
Republicans Harris Faulkner Gibson
Smith Martin Bacon Democrats

Education and Labor Shoup chair-
man

¬

Republican Kyle Populist Per-
kins

¬

Mantle Clarke Republicans
George Caffery Murphy Lindsay
Democrats

Engrossed Bills Cockrell chairman
Democrat Allison Baker Republicans

Enrolled Bills Sewell chairman
Duocis Republicans Cafferty DemotTirIoresDavis chairman Shoup

Thurston Re-
publicans

¬

White
Hill Backbur Bate Call

Pacific Railroads Gear Republican
chairman Stewart Populist Davis
Wolcott Frye Republicans Brice
Morgan Faulkner Murphy Demo ¬

crats
PatentPlatt chairman Pritchard

Clwk Wetmc Republicans Call
Mills Berry Democrats

PenslonsGallinger chairman Shoup
Republican i Peffer Populist Hans ¬

brough Hawley Lodge Baker Re-
publicans Palmer Brice Via Itchell of Wisconsin
Democrats

Postoraces and Postroade Wolcott
chairman Mitchell of Oregon Chand ¬

ler Burrows Carter Republicans
Butler
Elanchard

Populist Via Irby Hill
Agriculture and Forestry Poot1chairman Hansbrough

Republicans Butler Populist George
Wate Roach Irby Demoats-PrintingHale chairman Hans ¬
brough Republicans Gorman Dem-
ocrat

¬

Private Land ClaimsHarris
chairman Pascoe Berry
Democrat Hale Platt Turpie
pubUcans

Library Hansbrough chairman
Wetmore Republican Voorhees
Democrat

ManufacturesWetmore chairman
Cameron Squire Republicans Gib ¬
son Smith Democrats

Fisheries Perkins chairman Proc ¬

tor Frye Wilson Republicans But ¬
Pop Call Gibson Hill Mitchell

WisconsinDemocrats
Civil Service and Retrenchment

Pritchard chairman Lodge Morrill
Dub Is EiktnRepublicans GordonIrby Walthall Chllton Democrats

Immigration Lodge chairman
Chandler Squire Sewell Peer Pop
Nelson Republicans Hill Voorhees
Faulkner Harris Gibson Democrats

Improvement Mississippi River Nel
non chairman Gear Baker CarterRepublicans Blanchard Bate Pal-
mer

¬

Democrris
Irrigation anu Reclamation of AridLands Warren chairman Kyle Pop

Stewart Pop Psffcr Pop Thurs ¬Republicans White Jones Ar ¬

kansas Roach Brice Democrats
Mines and Mining Stewart Pop

chairman Pettigrew Wilson Mantle
L J Warren Republicans Bate Call9 Mills Tlllman Democrats
1 RailroadsClarke chairman Gallln
I ger Geaf Elkins Nelson Thurston
0 1 Republicans Berry cordon Palmer

Blackburn Blanchard Democrats
Relations With Canada Carter

chairman Hoar HaIe Pettigrew Per¬

V n
o

w 0
4

N

kins Republicans Murphy Pugh
Michel Wisconsin Tillman Demo ¬

Revision of the Laws of the United
States Burrows chairman Pritchard
Thurston Republicans Daniel C lDemocrat ClaImsPugh chair-
man

¬

Bacon Bate Democrats Cam ¬

eron AldrichRepublcans
lepreuaUomVlson Rep

chairman Sewell
Mantle McBride Republicans Lind ¬

say Faulkner Cockrell Bacon Mar ¬

tin Democrats
On Organization Conduct and Ex-

penditures
¬

if the Executive Depart ¬

mentButdr Pop chairman Du
Wetmore Repub-

licans
¬

Smith Oockrell Hill Cafferty
Democrats-
On Epidemic Diseases Vest chair¬

man Harris Irby Democraits Jones
Pop Nev Callinger Quay Republi-

cans
¬

Butler Populist
To Examine Several Branches of the

Civil Service Peffer Pop chairman

Vilas
Hoar GlngerRepublc Gray

Transportation Routs to the Sea ¬

boardMcBride chairman Squire Adrich Sewell Republicans
Populist Irby George Turpie Gor ¬

donDemocratsInvestigate the Condition of the Po-
tomac

¬

River Front of Washington
George chairman Marin Blanchard

Democrat Frye Per¬

Republicans
Nicaragua Canal and Nicaragua

Claims Morgan chairman Palmer
Martin Democrats Michel of Oregon Hawley Squire Republi-
cans

¬

On Woman Suffraeal chairman
GeorgeDemocraits Hoar Re-
publicans

¬

Peffer Populist
On the Five Civilized Tribes of In-

dians
¬

Grav chairman Pascoe Demo ¬

crats Teller Platt Davis Republi-
cans

¬

I

On Transportation and Sale of-

T vt Products BlTkburn chairman
VestDemocrats Wolcott Wetmore
Republicans Allen Populist

I To Establish University of the uni-
ted

¬

StatesKyle Pop chairman
Sherman Hawley Frye NelsonRe

I publicans Jones of Arkansas Turpie
Walthall Mitchell of Wisconsin
Democrats

I International Exposition Thurston
i chairman Pectlgrew Sherman Cam-
II eron Hawley Warren McBrdeRe-
Ipublcansj Vest Gray
j Voorhes LindsayDem-

ocratsI Survey Elkins chairman
I

Wolcot Allison Republicans Wal ¬

thal MisDemocrats-
Natonal chairmanBankslante Mit-

chell
¬BurrowsRepublcans

of Wisconsin ChionDem-
ocrat

¬

Forestr Reservations and Protection
of GameAlen chairman Kyle Pop ¬

Mantle RepublicansulstsMorgan Roach Tillman Democrats
To Investigate Trespassers on Indian

LandsBaker chairman CarterRe-
publcans

¬

RoachDemocrat
becomes chairman of

the Democratic conference and takes
the room now occupied by Mr Sher-
man

¬

as chairman of the Republican
conference

A SubCommittee
WASHINGTON Dec Chairman

Cannon of the House committee on ap-

propriations
¬

ha appointed the following
subcommittee on pensions

W A Stone Pennsylvania Blue of
Kansas Kortwar of Ohio Robertson
of Loulslna of Ohio

The Republican members are all veter-
ans

¬

of the The committee ex-

pects
¬

to sit through the holidays and re ¬

port the pension bill as the first of the
appropriation bills

MORGAN WILLING

WILL HELP TO FLOAT TirE PRO-

POSED XEW LOAN

IAll Now Depends Upon President
Cleveland Whether or Not the
Scheme Shall Be Carried Out

NEW YORK Dee Regarding re-
ports

¬

in banking and financial circle
that tho plan for a new government loan
for 100000000 had been agreed upon

I

the Evening Post says
Mr J P Morgan is willing to help the

government by floating a new loan of

1000 This he will do in conjunc ¬

and by the cooperation of he
banks if it is desired by the government
Negotiations have been advanced lly him
far enough with the banks to enable
him to enter into such an agreement
with the treasury The plan is for Mr
Morgan and a syndicate organized by
him to take 50000000 bonds at once paj-
1ns cold for them in installments amoney may be required and also
agree to take t000000 more on the same
terms if the treasury should later need
further gold It only depends now on Mr
Cleveland whether such an arrangement
shal be carried out Persons in a posi ¬

to know the facts to some extent
said it was understood that the Iteths
childs did not care to have anything to

I do with the loan and that
Belmont would not be a party to the
transaction as their agent although his

I

bonds
firm might possibly take some of the

I

TffKSTiSEYEN

List of the Victims of the Theatre
Horror

BALTMROB Dec 2SThe horror at
Front street theatre last night is Increased

I

rather than abated by todays develop-
ments

¬

The list of Identified victims has
grown to 27 and two or three more i-
njure

¬

In the city hospital are r desper ¬

injured that their names may swell
the death roll before another nght has
passed The list of dead is as follows
Louis Amelsky Gabriel Bernstein aged
4 years a son of Leopold Bernstein
Tersa Bernstein aged 6 daughter of
Leopold Bernstein Lee Colin aged 4

j Ida Friedman 14 daughter of Samuel
Friedman Jennie Uenckcl Louis JLavs
teln Lena Lewis Morris
Sarah Boson Jacob Rosenthal Moses
Salsburg 11 Joseph Weiner Lena
Frankel Samuel Kramer 12 Rebecca
iCremer Isaac Gere 10 Katie SailzDerg
8 Louis Bernstein Grewsky a boy 8
Grewsky a girl 6 Sarah Pollack 17

Simon PoiiacK 4 J0beu Leverwiss Vra
Nafinsky 12 Anna Narvisky 7 Welt
Hurwilz

Of the njured these are expected to
die Thresa Goldman GO years old
fractured skull Amelia Goldbeg 1 years
old crushed head and shoulders a 14
year old girl not Identified injured in-
ternally and unconscious

Hundreds of relatives and friends of
the dead and Injured visited the city
hospital today anxiously inquiring for
love ones While the physicians were

to the Injured the crowdadminlserin1 get Into tho hospital but
the polico kept them back

PALMER AND BONDS
CHICAGO Dee 2SA Washington

special to the Journal quotes Senator
Palmer as saying anent the House rev-
enue

¬

and bond bill Neither bill wUbecome a law The free silver men witry to tack free coinage amendments
to both They are in the majority in the
Senate and may succeed The friends of
tho revenue bill are going to try how-
ever

¬

to Induce them to refrain from
amending the revenue Hill and be sat-
isfied

¬

with amending the bond bill1 As
the president would undoubtedly vnt-
he revenue bill and the House woulc
not pass the free coinage bill there Is
no hopo of eihe becoming law

Then happen
Well i Congress wont help him the

president wi be blgedto maintain the
credit of cau

AJBXAP

LONDON Dee 2SA dispatch from
Constantinople says that the United
States has demanded from the porte
the payment of a large Indemnity for
the loss sustained by American mis-
sionaries

¬

In Asia Minor <

The US Govt Reptirs
Royal Baking wde-

lJlar to ail tici

K lh > o

FOOT TROUBLESY-
ou may now avoid them Foot
Comfort a booklet tells you how
Write for tt and wear Goodyear Welt
shpes AU kinds are made all deal ¬

ers sell them-

Gooyear Welts are leather shoes not
rubber

GOODYEAR SHOE MACHY CO Boston

1 i <

Highest in leavening power Hew-
lett Bro Three Crown flaking Pow
rter

i e 0

tA4T-
1

OUR HATS SPEAK-

so eloquently that men of taste are
convinced of their superiority You

are judged by your hat Theres no

appealing from this decision The

right hat to wear Is the best one tliat
can be found Our hats fill the bill

ever way Theyre so good that there
cant be anything better Theyre ex-

amples

¬

of what hats ought to be Just-

as our prices are examples of what A
1 hats ought to cost Do you want S
hat Head questions come frst

Shirts Made to Order

ONE PRICE
11-

JIPGardne
<tr136 and 138 MAIN STREET

4 The HeraldH-
as Secured

1 Kli EK HAGGARDS

t IBLAGKH
of

ARi
YllIll

And will begin publics ¬

J1 tion on January 5 It runs
four weeks Illustrated

In this romance of the
Dark Continent the author
has produced a story of
fighting and love of adven ¬

ture and daring which will
not suffer in comparison-
with any of the earlier ro-

mances
¬

by which ho won
his fame 4

The chief characters are

Philip Hodden with ablack
hert

Nahoon with a black skin
but a white heart 4

Nanea a coppercolored-
beauty with whom both
fall In 1av-

eCetenayo
I

tha famous Zulu
king to his
last disastrous mae
the English adwaupn

Inwangathe
doctress be conjure

a witch j

with a snake
the mystic
Dead supposed seiZulus to be tha
ghosts but really popu-

lated
¬

by cannibals

1

CONFESSION OF

HARRY HAYWARD

Attorney Hale to the Defense of

the Dead
I

WHAT HE DID SAY

BIiIXT TOLD THTRUTH ABOUT

TJIIE GIXG MURDER

Hayward no Matter as to Other
Crimes Never Vas Even Remote-
ly

¬

Connected With the Murder of
Dr Hayworth Thorough In¬

vestigation Substantiates the
Statement Made Other Grimes

MINNEAPOLIS Dec 28W E
Hale when seen today with reference-
to the publication of one of the sup ¬

pressed portions of Harry Haywards
confession to the effect that he had
caused the murder of Dr Hayworth
the husband of Mr Hales daughter-
in Chicago In April 1891 said

There is absolutely no truth in the
story I wan called Into the Hayward-
case while he was undergoing an ex-
amination

¬

at the West hotel and I
was his counsel until other counsel

I came into the case While he was in
Jail information came to me of a nan
to lynch him and i was thought best
to remove him to Paul He was in
great fear of a mob and sent for me
When I came he stated that he did
not believe he would live to be tried
and wanted to make a statement to-

me so that If ho was hung his parents
I would know the exact facts He then
went on and told the story of the Glng

I murder substantially as Blixt told it
on the stand He did not then or at

i any time state that he had anything
to do with Dr Hayworths death hut-
I withdrew from the case kriowlng his
guilt I thoroughly investigated the
cause of Dr Hayworths death at the
time It occurred and had a post

I mortem examination by some of the
best physicians of Chicago and I want-
to say now that all the facts and cir ¬

cumstances absolutely preclude the
idea that Hayward or any other per ¬

son had anything to do with his
death

I

SCHLATTbR
I

XOW IX THE VICINITY OF FORT

I

WIXGATE

Prominent Railway Man Who Says
I He Received Great Benefits From

His TreatmentI

I

ALBUQUERQUE N M Dec 28
I Francis Schlatter the healer is at
present In the vicinity of Fort Win
gate and Gallup on the line of the
Atlantic Pacific railway

A party of men who saw him at
Oabzon have returned to this city
They were E H Huston of Evans-
ville Ind receiver for the Peoria
Decatur Evansville J W Snyder-
a business man of Paris Ill and L
H Stanley a Chicago commercial trav-
elerj Mr Huston was suffering from
partial paralysis of one arm and side
He was treated by Schlatt and Is
much improved He said

I have traveled all over America
and Europe and I have consulted the
finest physicians In the land They
did me no good I am much benefited
by the healers treatment and wUbe
completely cured in a short

A number of persons are here from
Colorado and the east in search of
Schlatter He told the men who have
just returned that he was going to
the southwest and thought he would
go to Central America

FOREIGN FLASHES
arloS nod Seivny CuJjlca From Ai

Portion of Thin TerrcAtUil SV1U

Warship Needed
NEW YORK Dec 28A dispatch to

the World from Colon Colombia says
that In consequence of the disorders
existing In Amapa a Brazilian warship
has been ordered to that place

A Ministers Ideas
PARIS Dec 28A dispatch received

from St Petersburg says that the
Russian minister of foreign affairs
Prince LobanoffRostovsky discussing-
the situation of Armenia is reported to
have said I invited by al the pow¬

ers or at least of them
of which Great Britain must be one
Russia would be able to pacifically ad ¬

minister the disturbed provinces of
Anatolia but the czar must be assured-
of the support of Europe

In the Transvaal
LONDON Dec 2SThe Capetown

correspondent of the Times with refer ¬

ence to the struggle for foreigners in-

the Transvaal to obtain equal right
with the Boers says that the
and American inhabitants are acting in
entire sympathy and are supporting
each other

Just a Rnmor
LONDON Dec 2SA Constantinople

dispatch to the Chronicle says
It is rumored that the Rothchilds

have agreed to advance to Turkey 2

000000 against a new tax of two pins ¬

ters per case on petroleum
6 An Earthquake Shock
MADRID Dec 28An earthquake

shock habeen felt in the districts of
Oronse Via Puebla do Tribes Lug
udini and Valdeornas in the
of Caloccla Several houses collapsed
but no deaths are reported

Getting Even
LONDON Dec 28The Times says

In its financial article that it under-
stands

¬

that the Rothsoailds have de-

clined
¬

to take any part of an issue of-

American bonds

Refused Recognition
LONDON Dec 28A Vienna dis-

patch
¬

to the Daily News reports that
a Constantinople telegram received
there says that a rumor is current that
the Americans refuse to recognize the
principle upon which foreign warships
are excluded from the privilege of
passage through the Dardanelles

THE WHEELS-

AN DIEGO Cal Dec 2W W
Hamilton toY broke the
mile flying start worlds record class Bpo by a quad Time 103 35

Wells broke the threequarters-
mile coast record by a quad flying
start Time 118 35

DENVER Dee 2SA B Hughes-
and N A Pippin today made u state
record of 132 S5 for tandem straight ¬

away mile unpaced flying start Iwas
made on the Brighton 25 mile course
and IS the second fastest mile ever
made on abicycle

ANOTHER HUNT
WASHINGTON Dec 28t Is re-

ported
¬

from Norfolk Va that Presi

r <

dent Cleveland will visit the Ragged
Island Gunning club near Virginia
Beach during the coming week with
a duck hunting party It Is asserted
that elaborate preparations are being
made there for the entertainment of
the party No information is avail ¬

able here as to the report No Inti-
mation

¬

of such a trip was given out
at the White House today and it was
impossible to secure a verification of
the report at the late hour it was re-
ceived

¬

WISUJAMN BNTKAL

Piles a SuIt Against the B it O

For 25OOO
CHICAGO Dec BLato this after ¬

noon the Wisconsin Central Railroad
company filed in the circuit court a suit
for S25000 against the Baltimore Ohio
company and obtained an attachment
upon a showing that the Baltimore
Ohio was indebted 514300 for labor and
services for rental and trackage in tne
Grand Centrl station The sheriff lev
led passenger engines owned
by the Baltimore Ohio and the com ¬
panys bank account at the National
Bank of America amounting to 47wX
At first I was thought the attachments-
upon the locomotives might prevent the

I
B O from taking its passenger trainsout on time tonight but officials of the
road hastened to the sherilts alice andgave a satisfactory bond for iOO re-
leasing

¬
I the engines
I

JOINT TRAFFdC ASSOCIATION-

The Prosecution Will Be Pnshed By
the Government

WASHINGTON Dec 23The prosecu ¬

tion of the Joint Traffic Association of
eastern trunk lines recently formed in
New York city will be begun immediately
by the government The decision of the

I Interstate commerce commission holding
j the association to be a violation of in-
terstate

¬

commerce law has been for-
warded by AttorneyGeneral Harmon to
the United States district attorney for
Now York with an official communica-
tion

¬

and the latter will endeavor at once-
to

I prevent the carrying out of the agree-
ment

¬

FORT WORTH AND DENVER
I

Plan Prepared For Reorganization
Wlthoat Foreclosure

NEW YORK Dec 2She reorganiza-
tion

¬

committee of the Fort Worth
Denver City railway representing the
first mortgage bonds has prepared a
plan for reorganization of the company
without foreclosure Coupons will be
stamped for five years from December
1 IbJo at the rate of 4 per cent One
past due coupon for 3 per cent will be
aid In cash For the remaining four
past due coupons and the annual 2 per
cent Interest deferred for the next live

total of bondhold-
ers

¬

rif receive sfoertocm extent of
275 each 0 prefer-

ential
¬

dividends earned at the rate
ol 4 per cent More than twothirds of
the entire issue of bonds had been de-
posited

¬

under the reorganizing agree-
ment

¬

of last June

Northern PacificI

WILWAUKEE Wis Dec 28 Receiver
Bigelow of the Northern Pacific railroad
went to New York today to prepare for
the semiannual payment of interest on
tho first mortgage bonds The sinking
fund charges w1 not be paid until some-
time toward latter part of January

WILL FIGHT GREENWAY
I

ST PAUL Dec 28A Winnlp1 dla
patch to the Pioneer the
Conservatives are organizing to make a
strong fight against Premier Greenway-
at tho elections of January They do not
expect to defeat him on his school pol-

Icy
¬

but are making an attack on his
general administration and alleging that
all the registration lists have been
stuffed

TIE FAT CAPTAIN

ills Order Its Method of Execution
anti the Bojs Comment

Join the militia i you wish my
boy said the old man in his kindly
way but dont get in a company that
has a fat captain-

I dont see what difference that can
make returned the boy Do you
mean to contend that a fat man cant
be a good soldie-

rii cii not exactly that my boy-
jj explained the old man but in som
j ways you will find the thin man or the
man of rrfedium build preferable Did¬

nt I ever tell you of my experience
Never
Ah that explains your doubts then

You see I once had an ambition to
wear a uniform and march behind a
band just like you and I joined a com-
pany

¬

that unfortunately had a fat cap-
tain

¬

No one thought of the captain
particularly at the time the company-
was organized but we all learned to
look out for such trifles later While-
we were In the armory it was all right
and everything always passed of sat-
isfactorily

¬

i but when we began drill
out of doors ah then we found how
serIous a matter drilling with a fat
captain aBuy why asked the boys You

I havent told me that yet
Hed lose his breath just at critical

moments Hed start us out at double
time and then get so winded himself
that he couldnt stop us Of course we
would have to go on We were too
well drilled to stop until we received-
the order to do so I remember once
he started us out lost his breath was
unable to order a halt or to keep up
with the column and we run three
miles before we stopped

What made you stop then in ¬

quired the boy
We ran into a stone wall replied

theOld man promptly
Pooh Why didnt you scale it

j You were a nice kind of soldiers you
were If Id been your captain Id
have court martialed the whole lot of
you for disobedience of orders

Then the old man looked at the boy
arid the boy looked at the man and a
chasm seemed to open up between
them They were no longer friends
Chicago Post

JEIIUSAIEM OF TODAY
I made no notes of Jerusalem for I

did not and do not intend to write-
of it Iwas well done long ago by a

I man equally innocent and more
abroad and has not changed since The
Turks are on guard at the cradle and
the grave of Christ to try to keep the
devout ChrIstal from spattering up
walls others blood The
lamps have been carefully and almost
equally divided between the Greeks
Catholics and Armenians as well as the
space around and the time for worship

What strikes the traveler most forc-
ibly

¬

on seeing Jarusalem for the first
time Is the littleness of everything
Tie Mount of Olives is a little mound
Mount Morlah Is a scarcely perceptible-
rise of the ground Mount Zion is a gen-
tle

¬

hill the valley of Jehosaphat is adeep ugly gulch with scarcely enough
water in It to wet a postage stump
and the Tyropeon valley is an alley
McClures Magazine

REAL ENJOYMENT
I Simmons You laughed at that

dreary old yarn of Mudges as i you
really enjoyed it

Timmins did really enjoy it It is
I one

Journal
of my ow jokes Indianapolis

I

COMMONPLACE TRAGEDY

The sun shone high in the blue
heavens the soft fragrant air heavy
with the scent of roses and carnations
stirred the creepers on the low white
house sighed faintly through the trees
at the bottom of the velvety terrace
and lawns which sloped down to the
edge of the miniature lake shimmering
In the hot July sunshine Through the
trees walked stiffly a tall broadshoul-
dered

¬

specimen of the stronger sex
with a long military stride whistling
carelessly as he skirted the lake and
disappeared into the tangled wood
path As he passed out ot sight a wo-
man

¬

came slowly up the green terraces
paused as she reached the top to
glance back at the retreating figure in

i the distance then she turned away
I with a little Impatient gesture gather-
ing

¬

the soft folds of her gray dress
together as she mounted the wide
shallow steps and sauntered slowly
along the shadowy shrubbery path
where the leafy branches met overhead
forming a natural avenue of cool de ¬

licious shade She sat down wearily
on the rustic seat at the far end of the
mossy path resting her head against
the old tree at her back the dark
shadowy background throwing into
strong relief the slight gray figure
with the smal head proudly erect
crowned masses of goldenbrown

I hair curly and soft forming a dark
setting for the t ale face out of which
shone those glorious dark gray eyes
with a deep violet tinge in them just
now filled with an overpowering weight-
of weariness and agony of dlasppoint
mentHe never cared she said to her ¬

self Are his eyes blinded that he
cannot see the truth for himself

Her bosom heaved under the soft
silky folds of her cool gray dress her
hands were tightly clasped before her
Suddenly her whole attitude changed-
and relaxed and she resumed her old
careless posture a maid came down
the path with a silver salver in her
hand The woman glanced at the
name inscribed thereonLord Ber ¬

rington
I will come In she said and the

maid returned to the house She sat
motionless for an instant then rose
quickly as if some sudden determina-
tion

¬

had seized her A scornful smile
curved her red lips as she walked into
the cool shadowy drawing room
through the open French window As

I she entered a man quickly advanced to
meet her he seized both her hands In
his saying passionately-

Ruth I have come for my answer
What is it to be

She turned away her head for an
instant and looked out into the sunlitgarden down to the dark shady wood
with the lake dancing In the hot sun
shine then she looked back In the
dark handsome face of the man beside
herIt Is to beyes she said in her
clear cool voice with no trace of emo ¬

tion but she shuddered involuntarily-
as she was clasped in her lovers arms

That was the first act of the trag ¬

edy
II

The curtain rises on the second act
Ruth Lady Berrington whose unemo ¬

tonal tragic beauty had taken the
of fashion by storm is seated in

her nowerscented boudoir she has not
altered much during the last two years
her beauty Is still as marvelous as
ever unspoilt by all the turmoil of a
London season where the world had
bowed down to the new beauty At
first to her unsophisticated mind the
intoxicating whirl of the ceaselessgayeties was at once pleasant and
novel but now she is heartily tired ofit she is filled with an intense mad
longing to revisit the old home in thequiet peaceful countrthe oldfash

jIoned garden wood and
the lake glimmering under a cloudless

I dazzling skyhow it all comes back to
her a flood of bitter memories Awarm breeze steals in at the open win

I dows blowing out the long filmy cur
tains and bearing a whiff of mignon-
ette from the flowerfilled balcony

The door opens and a man enters
At the sight of him Ruth rises withI a suppressed cry pale to the very lips
She holds out her hand

Captain Tremayne she says this
is indeed a surprise I had no idea
that you had returned

The visitor holds her hand in his
letting his eyes rest on the pale lovely
face for a moment then they both sit
down

lie Is the first to speak-
II only arrived in England a few

days ago and being in town I seized
the first opportunity to cal on you
for the sake of auld sync

Ruth smiles and slowly unfurls her
feather fan the heat is terrific

You are very kind she says and-
I am more than pleased to see you
Two years have passed since we last
met am I much altered

She looked straight at him Inquiring ¬

ly and tue iookt sends a hot thrill
through his whole being

You are more beautiful he says
slowly

This seriously spoken speech causes-
a little ripple of laughter to break from
Ruth as she slowly fans herself

You have grown complimentary dur-
ing

¬

your two years absence on foreign
service she says lightly but her eyes
drop as she meets hisI is actually so long since I spent

long delightful day at Pens
Court Do you remember the lake and
the walk in the woods

Remember her voice thrills with
some strong hidden emotion as if I
should ever forget the She checks
herself hurriedly

And now you are married he re ¬

marks irrelevantly I was a coward
thenA coward Why She disregards-
his first remark

Why he asked fiercely because I
was afraid to speakbecause I knew
you feared povertythat you sought a
brilliant alliance

She stops him with a sudden imperl ¬

ous gesture her eyes blazing with a
passionate light

Silence I You malign me I never
sought this brilliant alliance
Scornfully What has it brought nu

but She breaks off abrupty aiiOV
with a sudden movement pulls bac
her loose hanging sleeve revealing an
ugly livid bruise on the waite arm

I

then with 3bitter smile she lets the
I sleeve fall again and turns toward the
window He starts to his feet his hand ¬

some face dark with passion
Ruth he cries seizing her hands-

in hia fiercely it was nil a horrible
mistake my cowardice has wrought-
you of this My darling you love me

She does not move a shiver runs
through hera shiver of mortal agony

Ruth speak Tell me you love me
You hurt me she says faintly

striving to free herself from his firm
She raises her agonized eyesgasp

and is then clasped in his arms
For one instant she lies passively then
frees herself with a wrench

Leave me she says unsteadily
why do you come now that it is too

latetoo late You must go Good
by She lipids her hand in dismissal-
and farewell

His passion completely oeastmhim
sorrow

as he lol upon her

I will not go he says vehemently-
Ruth you do not you cannot mean itFor your own sake He advances

quickly but she repels him
For my own sake and for yours

OAnd then he knows that all Is ended
With one farewell look he leaves her
and goes out of the room while she
sinks wearily into her chair Il dull
aching pain tearing at her heart-
strings

¬

m
Time slips by insensibly A sew

beauty has usurped Lady Berringtons
position in4socety frcrawhich she has
now withdrawn herself Her husband

JL< i 11

is dekied himself in the hunting
1 is free to come and go
as she wilL The great town is shut-
tered

¬

and empty and she haflown to
the restful quietude of Pens Court the
home of her childhood which she

I
bought back aa home for herself in
her lonely widowhood Then will hope

fl her hear Now that he knows she
I really Maurice will surely come
to her he must know These hope

I are strengthene when at a dinner
hear the familiar name

mentioned He is coming to stay with
some distant neighbors ah it is tbnear her he is coming at last As
day passes she waits feverishly for his
coming and still he comes not As
each long summer day wanes she
whisper Tomorrow he will come
and tomorrow passes and still he
comes not Then one evening as she
sit peacefully under the cedar trees-
on the green lawns resting in the cool
evening air full of sweet faint per ¬

fume from the glowIng flowerbeds on
the velvety turf a maid appears fromthe house-

A gentleman in the drawingroom-myI lady she says he gave no
I
name

Ruth with a wild hope rises slowlvand wales over the law her black
j drpss sweeping over the grass her
i pale cheeks tinged with a pink color
j
I
she mounts the shallow steps andaenters the cool shadowy room ofI fowe and delicate perfumes tul allevening airj A man Is standing with his back to

I ward her but a her dress sweepsover the soft carpet he turns and faces
I

her
her A quivering smile fashe Intosweet gray eyes and holds outboth hands with a little glad cryAh Maurice At last at lastSomething in his unresponsive attltulle strikes a cold chill to herhas he forgotten hearr could not pass your neighborhoodwithout
ton

looking you up Lady Berringhe says easily Howthis place is lovely
Are

tO ethe
YOu living here al

feels that her throat and lipsare parchj and dry but she answershIm wih an efortcould endure thattown houeeatter drear
Yes

I
your terrIble bereavement

says hastily
youafer

the
fortunate to have been able to secureold place In time I amflying vt to the Carews

paYing a
at Marshhal yoU know them of course

I stay
Very

long sUghtythenjou do not
Not long There are manytioris to pe made before Aprilprepara

with asmie before my weddingyou haveheard 1 Juliet Carew will bewire myin a few monthsfor Your time may I ask
Sync congtulatons for auld lang

The blood rushes with a wild floodto Ruths heart leaving her sick andcoldeverything sims before hertred must speak She makesan effort
I I hopeI sIncerely trustyoube happy may
I she says a little unsteadliy I must call on Miss CarewYou are very kind he says withhis happy smile How familiar thisPlace seem Our days of flirtationwere at ar end Lady Berrington ahone does foolish things In the heydeyor youth but you showed yourself tobe a wise woman

Ruth smiles Has he forgotten
j al1 Yes she says with bitter¬

we look back with contemptu ¬ous pity on such follies in matureryears
When hf is gone she stands on theterrace in the deepening twilight thecool soft air fanning her hot flushedcheeks the fern owl in the distancewith Us curious whirr alone breaksthe stillness a bat flaps heavily overhead a belated bee booms past hur

i ring homeward Then she goes slow¬ly wearily into the old familiar rooma sharp sudden pain clutches herheart she catches blindly at the
j mantleoiece an ashen grayness over-spreading

¬
the lovely face With alittle gasping cry she falls prone to

I the ground blood rushes to her lips
and stains the delicate lace on ner

i bosom A chill moaning wind sweeps
I

round the house dying away in the
distance with a wild sobbing wallas of a soul in mortal agony passing
through the fiery furnace of afflic ¬

tion
The doctor says failure of the

hearts action and hemorrhage but
does science always fathom suchmysteries Does it take into account

I broken hearts Perhaps not

I A STRANGE STORY

The People of Fremont County Are
Nonplused Over the Killing of a
Man

A strange storyistold by the Fre-
mont

¬

Clipper In connection with the re-

cent
¬

arrest of James Walker at Raw-
lins

I

Walker broke Jail at Lander In
1892 anti among the men who formed
the sheriffs posse on that occasion was
the notorious Slick Nard sent to the
penitentiary last week from Johnson

I county for a term of fourteen years
At the time they were out searching for
the men who broke jail he said he
overtook Bliss on the Stinking Water

I and was obliged to shoot him This
astonished many people aNard and-

I Bliss had been friends chums and boonII companions for years and why Nard
should have desired to kill his best
friend cause considerable comment at
the coroners Jury sat upon
the case and the body was burled no
blame being attached to Nard for the
killing Sheriff Grimmet now says he
has seen a letter from Idaho which
stated that Bliss was still alive and liv-
ing

¬

in that state Now cornea the
question If Bliss Is alive who was
the man killed and did Nard after all
kill a man to save his old friend from
the penitentiary Prosecuting Attor¬

ney Videl thinks the story of Bliss be-

ing
¬

alive the merest twaddle as other
men In the posse beside Nard were wel
acquainted with Bliss and could
mistaken in his identity Sheriff
Grimmet Is prepared to believe that
there is some hocuspocus business
about the killing and that there is still
a chance that Bliss still remains in the
flesh

i SEASONABLE SPIOE

Chicago Record No sir a man
i with a face like that Is never a cow

ardHow do you know
Its Shomely that he couldnt have

any fear of spoiling i
Boston Transcript He Da reJ love

me well enough to be my wife
I

She More than that I love you
well enough to your mother
Havent you heard that Im going to
mary your father

Richmond Dispatch Uncle Tom
Well Sammy do you believe In this
conceit about Stinta Claus coming
down the chimney at Christmas tmes-

SammyWel according to
Ive caught that notion Im
readv to bet that if father comes
down Santa Clausll come down

Chicago Tribune They met at a re-
staurant

¬
I They were slightly acquain-

ted
¬

I away asked Nelson In a
tone of voice

I

neighborly Wilson smiling faintNot sick is she
I No but shes busy writing Christ ¬

mas menus for the dally papers
Wheres your vife

Oh she dont have time for house ¬

hold cares Shes president of the
Christmas committee at our church

And the two sat down together and
took their medicine of hash and lukewarm coffee

CURCONSUMPTION

T ASlocum Offers to Send Free
Two Bottles of His Remedy to
Cure Consumption and aLl Lung
Troubles

SCIENCE AND MERIT WIN

Nothing could be fairer more phil-
anthropic

¬

or carry more joy In Its
wake than the generous offer of TA Slocum manufacturing chemist of
133 Pearl street New York CityPerfectly confident that he has an
absolute remedy for the cure of conssumption and all pulmonary cornplaints and to increase its usefulnessand advertise Its great merits he offees through The Herald to send two
bottles free to any reader who is sufering from lung trouble or consump
lon
He invites those desirous of obtaining this remedy to simply send theirexpress and postoffice address and re¬

ceive in return the two free bottles
which will arrest the approach ofdeath

Already this scientific treatment by
Its timely use has permanently cured
thousands of cases which were givenup and death was looked upon as anearly visitor

Knowing his remedy as he does andbeing so urxif positive of its benefi
cleat results Dr Slocum considers It
his religious duty a duty which he
owes to humanity to donate his in ¬
fallible remedy where it will assault
the enemy In Its citadel and by Its
inherent potency stay the current oX
dissolution bringing joy to homes oe
which the ehadow of the grave
been gradually growing more strong
ly defined causing fond hearts to
grieve

The cheapness of the remedy offered
freely apart from its inherent
strength fIs enough to commend It
and more so Is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the of-
fer

¬
who holds out life to those al¬

ready becoming emaciated and says
Be cured
The invitation is certainly worthy

of the consideration of the afflicted
There will be no mistake in sending

for them free bottles the mistake will
ae in passing the generous invitation
by

Delays are dangerous mall your ad ¬
dress at once to T A Slocum M C
1S3 Pearl Street New York

HEARNES FUTURE
KANSAS CITY Dee 27Dr Hearne

who was recently acquitted at Bowling
Green of the murder of Amos Stlllwcll
sassed through here this morning with
Ms family enroute to California In an
interview with a reporter Dr Hearno
sail My trial at Bowling Green estab¬
lished my innocence beyond a question
and the only thing the prosecution gained
by It was to cast a slur on my wifes
virtue

Dr Hearnc had not been at the depot
fifteen minutes till It was known by
everyone there and along Union avenue
and ho was followed around and staredat by crowds but he paid no attention
to It and after breakfast he and his
family retired to the privacy of a room
at the depot hotel Dr Hearne said ho
would settle down at San Diego and re-
sume the practice of medicine


